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By post
Riverhouse Barn arts Centre, Manor Road
Walton on Thames, Surrey KT12 2PF –
cheques payable to Riverhouse. Please
enclose SaE.

By phone
Box Office: 01932 253354

By email
boxoffice@riverhousebarn.co.uk

Online booking
Please visit our website
www.riverhousebarn.co.uk or book through
our Facebook page.

Concessions
unless otherwise stated, concessionary
ticket prices apply to children 16 and
under, full-time students, registered
unemployed, pensioners aged 65+.
For visitors who require a carer or helper to
assist them, we offer that carer or helper a
free ticket. Call 01932 253354 for details.

Emily Boulting Director
We are pretty sure that there is something for all ages and all tastes
to enjoy here at Riverhouse this autumn. The african Open Day is
always a fantastic celebration of art, music, dance and food;
archers actor, Carole Boyd, launches our Elmbridge Literary Festival
and competition on 28 and 29 October and we will have lots of
workshops, readings and book related events over that weekend.
You can spend the entire Festive Season with us this year, starting
with a Christmas Wine Tasting Fundraiser, a Christmas Food and
Craft Fair, followed by Hannah Gordon’s Christmas Cheer. This
year’s family show is Hansel and Gretel performed by Lyngo Theatre. We invite you all to
help us make a giant gingerbread house in the middle of a magical wood inside the
Robert Phillips Gallery - and yes, we will be using real gingerbread! We’ll be doing a lot of
baking!
We also have some great theatre to offer you: Handlebards offer us Shakespeare’s ‘a
Midsummer night’s Dream’ on bikes! The Sleeping Trees is a fantastic and imaginitive
company not to be missed, performing futuristic musical ‘Sci-Fi’.
In the gallery we are pleased to welcome back Klára Smith and to launch her exhibition, a
very special concert in the gallery featuring the wonderful violinist, David Le Page.
Enjoy!

Open daily 10am – 5pm

the barn

KITCHEN

Conditions of sale
all details were correct at the time of
going to press. Riverhouse Barn arts Centre
reserves the right to make changes to the
programme when circumstances dictate.

Exchange or refund of tickets
Tickets may not be exchanged or the
money refunded. Please check your
tickets at the time of purchase. The box
office will accept tickets for resale (but
resale is not guaranteed).

Children’s shows
We request that parents and carers
consider the age recommendations for
each of the children’s shows before
booking (and enquire if in any doubt).

Access
Riverhouse is fully equipped to welcome
disabled visitors.
• Wheelchair spaces for performances
(advance booking essential)
• Dedicated parking spaces
• Level access to the barn and studio
and a lift to the gallery
• Induction Loop
• accessible toilet
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News from the Barn Kitchen....
There are lots of new and exciting things going on in the café.
We will be running pumpkin carving workshops again as well as
gingerbread workshops, so keep an eye out for that. all this as
well as our home cooked cakes and our delicious menu of light
bites, warming soups and speciality teas and coffees.
From September we will be holding a homework club from 4-6pm
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
We are holding a drop in café for anyone who needs help with
their tablet or smartphone on Tuesdays between 2 and 4pm,
dates to follow.
Following on from our sell out Soul Food Café acoustic nights we
will be holding these regularly during the autumn/winter months. With the new season of
Mock Tudor Comedy we will be serving our fabulous cheeseboards and platters.
For events and catering enquiries please contact thebarnkitchen@riverhousebarn.co.uk
Telephone: Vicky on 07931 628809

HIRES
Hires
all of our facilities are available to hire for performances,
exhibitions, concerts, conferences, celebrations, meetings,
product launches, banquets, training etc…
Call 01932 254198 for more details
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THEaTRE
*

Saturday 16 Sept 8pm

*

TOURING PRODUCTION

£14 (£12 concs)

Now Here's a Funny Story!
by Mitch Feral
Starring Miss Airlie Scott and Mr Tommy Parsons
Directed by Jan Hunt of BBC Television’s The Good Old
Days fame
Funny Story Productions is excited to be bringing this
fun singalong show to Riverhouse, following sell-out
London dates and hot from a recent run at the
Edinburgh Fringe.
a jaunty romp through the history of the Golden age of
Music Hall, often delving into its dark underbelly.
Experienced music hall artists, Tommy Parsons and airlie
Scott, take you on a musical journey from the very beginnings of music hall through to its
1890s heyday, with the likes of Marie Lloyd and Champagne Charlie, onto wartime
jingoism and the cross-dressing Vesta Tilley. not just drunken toffs, risqué sexuality,
homelessness, decadence and war casualties across the Empire... but plenty of booze
and singalong songs as well!
Written by Mitch Feral, Winner of The Offcut Festival Short Play award ‘Inspiring musical’.
Directed by Jan Hunt of BBC Television’s ‘The Good Old Days’.
“Excellent entertainment with appeal for everyone....amusing, touching, rowdy” Brian Dazley,
Max Miller Appreciation Society

Saturday 14 Oct 8pm

TOURING PRODUCTION

£14 (£12 concs)

The HandleBards present

A Midsummer Night’s
Dream
Join the HandleBards’ all-male troupe
for ‘a Midsummer night’s Dream’ as
you’ve never seen it before!
The HandleBards are the world’s first
cycling theatre company. Before
touring their “beautifully bonkers”
production of ‘a Midsummer night’s
Dream’ around the world, they
pedalled it 1,500 miles around the uK
by bicycle, with all the necessary set,
props and costume in tow. now, the show is back by popular demand and, in usual HandleBards style, we can expect riotous amounts of
energy, a fair old whack of chaos, and a great deal of laughter.
and what’s the play about? Well - Four young lovers find themselves
enveloped in the dream-like arms of a magical forest full of sprites,
where a feuding Fairy King and Queen are at war over the possession of an Indian boy. a
group of amateur actors share the same forest. They’re rehearsing for a play. Fairies and
humans collide. Hilarity ensues.
Visit www.handlebards.com to find out more

*Pre theatre menu, £12 a head (book online)

*Pre theatre menu, £12 a head (book online)

*

Friday 29 Sept 4pm & 8pm

TOURING PRODUCTION £14 (£5 students)
Sleeping Trees Theatre presents

SCI-FI?
all good trilogies must come to an
end, and Sleeping Trees boldly
choose to end their movie trilogy
with the third show in the series, SciFi? at a time where ancient planet
Plutopia rules the galaxy, farmer
Charlie Sprog is dragged from his
quiet home planet and given one
simple mission: SaVE THE unIVERSE
FROM TOTaL DESTRuCTIOn.
accompanied by an inter-cosmic
and highly sensual musical score, the Sleeping Trees invite you to join them on a journey
into the deep and infinite unknown. So strap on your helmets, jump into your spacesuits,
complete the necessary six years of training required by naSa to fly into space and THEn,
grab yourself a ticket!
"Another physically elastic, impeccably scored and endlessly energetic trawl through genre's
murky waters" **** Fest
“A company set to rocket to stardom” ***** Three Weeks

*Pre theatre menu, £12 a head (book online)
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FILM
Wednesday 6 Sept, 4 Oct, 1 Nov, 6 Dec 1.30pm

FREE

The Silver
Screen Film
Club
Part of the R C Sherriff
Trust’s Elder’s Project,
this is a monthly film
club for people aged
60 and over.
This season begins with the classic ‘Casablanca’, starring Humphrey Bogart and Ingrid
Bergman.
To reserve tickets for these screenings and for details of future films, please contact
The R C Sherriff Trust on 01932 229996 or email arts@rcsherrifftrust.org.uk

Wednesday 6 September - Casablanca
Wednesday 4 October - Singin’ in the Rain
Wednesday 1 November - Aces High
Wednesday 6 December - Their Finest
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MaGIC

COMEDY
Friday 24 November 8pm

£12.50

Saturday 21 October 8pm

TOURING PRODUCTION

£15 (£13 concs)

LUKE JERMAY – SIXTH SENSE
Written & Performed by Luke Jermay
Directed by Michael Weber

Harry and Chris
Having played together in various forms for over 10 years, World Poetry Slam Champion
Harry Baker teams up again with BFF/Jazz Musician Chris Read as the imaginatively titled
‘Harry and Chris’. after a debut sell-out run of ‘The Harry and Chris Show’ at The Edinburgh
Fringe Festival 2016, they are bringing their brand of poetry, music, love and laughter all
around the country. a combination of catchy hooks and breath-taking verbal ingenuity
makes this a winning hour.
“The quality and quantity of laughs on offer is generous and yet the show is cynicism-free, the
tone unapologetically feel-good.” **** BroadwayBaby

Friday 15 September, 3 November, 8 December 8pm

£12.50

Mock Tudor Comedy Club
Eyes down for another season of laughs at Walton’s original and best comedy club,
now bringing you pre-show platters for you to nibble at! The food may be cheesy, but
the comedy certainly isn’t! Check our website, twitter and Facebook for news of lineups picked from the very best of Britain’s comedy talent!
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Luke Jermay is the most incredible
man you’ve probably never heard
of. He can read your mind.
No really; he can read your mind.
He doesn’t use mind games or
psychological tricks; he is not a
trickster, there are no smoke and
mirrors. He can simply read your
mind.
His awe inspiring intuitive abilities
have gained him high profile fans
such as Derren Brown, Dynamo and
Uri Geller who all agree Jermay is
astonishing. ‘Luke Jermay’s - Sixth
Sense’ has gained critical acclaim
with 5 Star reviews from Edinburgh
to London’s West End. You’ll be
amazed at Jermay’s incredible
powers; he knows your past,
present and future, sometimes
better than you do. From your
favourite schoolteacher, childhood
pet even the colour of your
underwear, Jermay impossibly
knows all, sees all and tells (almost)
all in an expert display of telepathy
developed to amazing razor sharp
accuracy.
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CHILDREn’S THEaTRE
Saturday 30 September and Sunday 1 October 2.30pm

Sat 16, Mon 18, Tues 19 & Wed 20 December 5pm

£9/£7

Sun 17, Thur 21, Fri 22 & Sat 23 December 2pm & 5pm

£9/£7

£9/£7

Lyngo Theatre presents

There and Back Again An Odyssey
Follow CBeebies Patrick Lynch as he uses a
pioneering mix of live cinema and theatre to
take you on a thrilling ride across the magical
world of ancient Greece. With miniature sets
he directs the lights, camera and action in
front of your eyes to show the famous battles,
floating islands, one-eyed giants and angry
Gods that make up ulysees' 20 year struggle to
get back home.
The use of multiple cameras magnifies in wide
screen our table-top puppetry down to the
smallest detail, turning a storm-in-a-teacup
into an aegean tempest, laying out the
fundamental fable hidden in this classic of
world-literature and proving that no matter
how far you roam, there's no place like Homer.
age 6+ Duration 1 hour

Lyngo Theatre presents

Hansel and Gretel
a musical theatre version of this classic brother and sister tale of adventure and magic
where we’ll have you humming along throughout and cheering as the witch slides down
into our flaming oven.
Is hunger stronger than love? In this story it seems to be as the poor woodsman’s empty
stomach goes to his head, he gives in to the bony step-mother and they leave Hansel
and Gretel in the forest, not just once but twice and the second time there won’t be any
moonstones to follow back home. Instead they follow their noses to the sugary heart of
the forest where the witches are waiting. Hansel and Gretel’s musical journey takes them
from a house with empty cupboards and a step-mother who doesn’t like children to a
house made of sweets and someone who just loves children – on toast!
Lyngo serve up a musical theatre treat with it’s own special recipe of multi-roled
performances, captivating songs and beautiful imagery.
“Lyngo Theatre’s…expert way with theatre for the young is evident in their work”
reviewsgate.com
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ages 4+ Duration 1 hour
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CHILDREn’S EVEnTS

SPECIaL EVEnTS

Sunday 24 September & 26 November 3.30pm

£4/£2*

Saturday 7 October All day - Performance 5.15pm

(price see below)

Story Café
Bring a cushion and cuddly toy to our creative
storytelling events: Enjoy crafty projects, themed
activities and a tea-time treat - the perfect
afternoon outing for families with small children.
24 September A Squash and a Squeeze by Julia Donaldson and
Axel Scheffler
“Wise old man, won’t you help me, please? My
house is a squash and a squeeze.”
“A bit of a classic… A goat on the bed and a cow on the
table tapping out a jig? My readers collapsed in heaps,
and then had to have it read again. And again.”
Vivian French in the Guardian

African Arts Open Day

26 November Mrs McTats and her Houseful of Cats
“In a small, cosy cottage
Lived Mrs McTats.
She lived all alone,
Except for one cat.”
But soon by twos and threes, and then four and
more, new cats come scratching at Mrs McTats’s
door…’

For the third year we are celebrating
Black History Month with Bantu arts.
There will be workshops in art, Crafts,
Drumming and Dancing, before an
exhilarating and energetic performance
by the wonderfully talented dancers
and musicians who have entertained us
for the last two years!

*£4 per child (£2 under 2) to include themed
teatime treat and a drink. Most suitable for ages 3+

- Variety Show, Workshops, Craft
and Food

Craft and Food Fair in the Courtyard
- open all day from 10am
Craft workshops (£7.50)

Sunday 15 October, 19 November & 10 December 3.30pm

Lucky Dip Disco
A retro disco party for children
under 7, with their grown-ups
Bubbles, lights, games and musical
mayhem! award winning DJ, Janek
Schaefer, returns with his retro Disco
for children and their adults to
dance together. His Lucky Dip Disco
invites you to select the records
from a collection of classic dancing
music from the 1920s to the 2010s.
Pre-booking is essential to avoid
disappointed kids! Refreshments
available from the café.
*£7 child, £5 adult, non walkers free

£7/£5*

10am - 11.15am (5-7 years)
11.30am - 1pm (8-12 years)

Drumming workshop* (£5, £3 child)
2pm - 3pm
Learn the basics of african Drumming
beats - drums provided or bring your
own. Great fun for all ages.

Dance workshop* (£5, £3 child)
3.15pm - 4.15pm
Get moving with the Bantu Dancers - adults and Children of all ages welcome.

Africa Variety Show - 5.15pm (£10, £8 child including one workshop of choice)
a high octane, super entertaining mix of african Dance and Music which will get you up
and on your feet! Most african dances are folk - traditional dances used by ethnic groups
to express their values, identity and beliefs. They are created by communities in response
to different social, economic, political or climatic conditions and passed down through
generations. The result is a passionate exhilarating performance which is an absolute
must for all ages.
*One workshop free to performance ticket holders
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SPECIaL EVEnTS

Saturday 25 November 7.30pm

Saturday 28 and Sunday 29 October All Weekend

FREE*

Elmbridge Literary
Festival and Book Fair
This year’s Literary Festival and Book Fair will
feature guest speakers and workshops from
adrienne Dines and poet agnes Meadows.
astrologer and writer Penny Thornton talks
about her new book ‘Zodiac Cooks’, Ozlam
Waren talks about her new book ‘Turkish
Table’ and Sci Fi writer Derek E Pearson
reads from his newest novels.
There will be an antiquarian on hand to value your books and a book swap stall, second
hand and new book stalls, a story café for the children, poetry open mic etc etc.
Carole Boyd, archers character Linda Snell, joins us for our Gala evening on Saturday 28.
She will be joined by pianist Lynda Chang to perform a special evening devoted to the
Seven ages of Man (see p15).

£20 (including tasting platter)

Christmas Wine Tasting
(Friends’ Fundraiser)
Back by popular demand, a fun and
informative evening to help you choose the
right wine for the Christmas table.
Majestic experts will join us with a selection of
wines to complement the different courses. We
will help you find the perfect wine whether you
are entertaining or just treating yourself!

Sunday 3 December 12 noon ‘til 4pm Entry by donation or raffle ticket

Christmas Fair
Christmas Craft and Food Fair, with
facepainting, gingerbread house card
workshops, raffle prizes, some carols, music and
festive fun. Ever popular Mama Vox will
entertain us with some festive favourites.

*Entry Free to Book Fair. For more information about workshops and talks call 01932 253354

Sunday 29 October*

The 13th Elmbridge Literary
Competition LUCK
“You never know what worse luck your bad luck has
saved you from.”
Cormac McCarthy
Calling all literary triskaidekaphobics! Perhaps it’s
something you think you make yourself? Maybe
you’re convinced everything in life is down to it?
Or believe there’s no such thing as it? But
whether good or bad, found or made, it’s something we’ve all wished for a bit of at some
time. Following the success of 2016s competition, The R C Sherriff Trust and Elmbridge
Borough Council are looking for your short stories and poems on the subject of ‘LuCK’ for
this year’s Elmbridge Literary Competition, the 13th one! This year’s competition is running
in partnership with Sampson Low, who will publish the winning entries in the adult short
story and poetry categories as a Chapbook. Small and affordable forms of literature,
Chapbooks historically were sold on the streets, and covered a range of subjects from
fairy tales and ghost stories to news of politics, crime or disaster. (For further details about
Chapbooks visit www.bl.uk/romantics-and-Victorians/articles/chapbooks)
Full competition details, terms and conditions are available at
www.rcsherrifftrust.org.uk and www.elmbridge.gov.uk/culture or
by contacting 01932 229996 or emailing arts@rcsherrifftrust.org.uk
or arts@elmbridge.gov.uk
*Times and details to be confirmed, check our facebook page
and website for updates.
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WORDS
Thursday 14 September 7.30pm

Literary Festival Gala Event

£3 on the door

Carole Boyd and Lynda Chang present

Seven Ages of Man

Royston Pike Lecture

Carole Boyd, best known as Lynda Snell
(The archers) and pianist Lynda Chang
present a programme of words and
music specially designed to complement
the literary theme of the Festival.
Jacques’ famous speech from
Shakespeare’s, “as You Like It” reflects
the seven phases of man’s life, from birth
to death.
To celebrate this essential example of
Shakespeare’s poetry, Carole and Lynda
have chosen to illustrate the variety of
these seven themes through a subtle
combination of words and music.
Carole’s extensive work in theatre led to her creation of Lynda Snell in ‘The archers’.
Voice-overs and audiobooks are a speciality including award-winning recordings of ‘The
God of Small Things’, ‘Suite Francaise’ and ‘Middlemarch’ but feels most privileged to
have won a Talkie for playing all the female characters in ‘Postman Pat’!
Lynda Chang began learning piano at the age of 3 with a formidable German nun in
Hong Kong. Later at the Royal College of Music in London, she achieved a 1st class
honours B.Mus. and was awarded the Tagore gold medal. She is an accompanist for the
national Children’s Orchestra’s annual batch of Leverhulme scholars.

Peking to Paris
Relived
Sir Gerald Acher
110 years ago the first
ever transcontinental
motor race took place
when in 1907 six mad
pioneering motorists
raced from Peking to Paris across deserts,
traversing canyons and along railway lines.
Twenty years ago in September, modern day
pioneers set out from Peking to celebrate this
race in one of the first motor rallies, when they
rallied to Paris over the Himalayas, through
nepal, India, Pakistan, Baluchistan, Iran, Turkey
and Greece. Sir Gerald acher recounts and
illustrates his adventures on this rally covering
10,000 miles in six weeks in a little 1932 aston
Martin 1 1/2 litre sports car winning the ‘Spirit of
the Rally’ award.

Thursday 12 October 7.30pm

£12 (£10 concs)

Dr Jonathan Foyle presents

Anne of Cleves
anne of Cleves, fourth queen of Henry VIII for six short months in
1540, is chiefly remembered through Holbein's charming portraits
and a number of unflattering aspersions that justified the king's
divorce. But she was not one of the queens who were executed.
Granted numerous properties and called 'The King's Sister', she
lived a further seventeen years until her death and burial in
Westminster abbey. Just a few years ago, a series of remarkable
encounters threw much new light on her life and legacy.
Dr Jonathan Foyle was a Curator of Historic Buildings at Hampton
Court for eight years, and took his PhD on reconstructing Wolsey's
palace. Having headed a heritage charity for eight years, he
now lives in Somerset, a frequent writer for the Financial Times on issues of architecture,
history and craft, and has written four cathedral monographs: Canterbury, Lincoln,
Lichfield and Peterborough. He is presently writing a book on Windsor Castle. a presenter
of numerous television series including BBC4's often-repeated 'Henry VIII: Patron or
Plunderer?' and Channel 4's recent 'Restoration of the Year', his favourite sport is
discovering the origin and meaning of historical objects.
This Lecture is in memory of Gordon and Pat Chubb
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£15

Saturday 28 October 7.30pm

Saturday 9 December 7.30pm

£15.50 (with mulled wine)

Hannah Gordon and
Friends – Christmas Cheer
Hannah Gordon and Martin Jenkins return to
Riverhouse with their highly popular seasonal
anthology of poetry, prose and music. The
programme will feature many much-loved
favourites as well as musical contributions from
singer Rosie Evans and Sam Pycroft.
Over the years, Hannah has starred in countless
stage, television and radio productions, as well
as appearing in several major films. She also
turned her hand to presenting the memorable
'Watercolour Challenge'. Martin first worked
with Hannah when he directed a BBC radio
production of 'The Prisoner of Zenda'. More
recently, they both appeared in a successful
Riverhouse evening devoted to Shakespeare.
For so many, their Christmas anthology has
proved to be the ideal start to the festive
season, so please book early to avoid
disappointment.
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CLaSSICaL MuSIC

Lunchtime Concerts
1pm Concert £11, Lunch £7 served from 12 noon (please book lunch in advance)

Wednesday 11 October 1pm

Become a Friend of Riverhouse Classical Music
for £10 a season
as a Member, you will be given a unique discount code which will entitle you to
20% off one ticket for all concerts marked in the brochure with treble clef

Homage to Andrés Segovia
a welcome return to one of the world’s leading classical
guitarists. In a programme of music by Bach, Sor, Llobet,
Ponce, Villa-Lobos and albeniz.

For further information please telephone: 01932 253354

September 2017 – June 2018 Season
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Morgan Szymanski (guitar)

Morgan has performed all over the world as soloist, with
orchestra and in collaboration with artists such as John
Williams, Mark Padmore and alison Balsom. a not to be
missed opening to the Riverhouse Classical Music
Season.

Wednesday 11 October

1pm

Morgan Szymanski (guitar)

£11

Wednesday 15 November

1pm

Four Hands One Piano

£11

Friday 17 November

8pm

Zara Benyounes (violin)

£20

Wednesday 6 December

8pm

David Malusa (piano)

£20

Alison Rhind (piano)
Emily Segal (piano)

Wednesday 13 December

1pm

Mellstock Band

£11

Four Hands One Piano

Wednesday 10 January

1pm

Soprano and Lute

£11

Saturday 13 January

8pm

Andrew Mariner (clarinet)

£25

Sunday 4 February

4pm

Family Concert

£10

Wednesday 7 February

1pm

Elmbridge Young Musicians

£8

Wednesday 14 March

1pm

Bela Hartmann (piano)

£11

Wednesday 4 April

8pm

Alina Ibragimova (violin)

£25

Wednesday 18 April

1pm

Clare Hammond (piano)

£11

Wednesday 9 May

1pm

Emily Turkanik (violin)

£11

Saturday 12 May

8pm

Peter Facer (oboe)

£20

Wednesday 13 June

1pm

Barbican Piano Trio

£11

Sunday 17 June

4pm

Family Concert

£10

Saturday 23 June

8pm

Jennifer Pike (violin)

£25

Wednesday 15 November 1pm

The programme has yet to be finalised,
but you may expect plenty of great
music, including works by Mozart and
Schubert, from two fine musicians who
play with love and humour.

Wednesday 13 December 1pm

Mellstock Band
When Icicles Hang
The Mellstocks are back with
their new Christmas show
which combines traditional
music for voices, fiddle,
serpent, clarinet and
concertina. With spoken
extracts from Thomas Hardy
and his contemporaries and
performed in rural Sunday
best costume of the early
nineteenth century.
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CLaSSICaL MuSIC

Friday 17 November 8pm
£15 (£5 U15)

Sunday 8 October 3pm
Anne Rogers presents

Beethoven Chamber Music Concert
a rich and varied mix of chamber music by Beethoven including both piano and string
trios, flute and piano, and a song cycle, played by local musicians Philip Buckmaster,
Stephen Willis, anna Hanford, Celia Redgate, Ingrid attwater, Gavin Jones, David Way
and andrew Taylor.
Piano Trio in B Flat Major, Op. 11
For piano, clarinet and cello
adagio Fuer Eine Spieluhr
For flute and piano
adelaide
For flute and piano
Song Cycle ‘an Die Ferne Geliebte’ Op. 98
For baritone and piano
String Trio in G Major Op. 9, no. 1
For violin, viola and cello

Saturday 4 November 8pm

£20 (£5 students)

Zara Benyounes (violin)
Jeremy Young (piano)
a welcome return for this outstanding duo in
one of their beguiling programmes
showcasing some of the best loved works
from the French repertoire.
Claire de Lune: arranged for
violin and piano
Sonata for violin and piano
Gnossienne no 1 for piano
Blues: from sonata for violin
and piano
Sonata for violin and piano
aprés un Rêve

Debussy
Debussy
Satie
Ravel
Franck
Fauré

£5 (£3 concs)

Saturday 18 November 7.30pm
R C Sherriff Trust

Young Musician of the Year 2017
£15 (£5 students)

The Final of the 2017 Young Musician of the Year
Competition
The competition is open to students aged 18 or under on
18th november 2017, who live in the borough of
Elmbridge and who have reached the standard of
aBRSM Grade 5, on their chosen instrument(s). (n.B. You
do not need to have taken formal exams). The closing date for entries is 5pm on Friday 29
September 2017 with auditions held on Saturday 14 October. The competition carries a
first prize of £750 and the chance to perform at a Riverhouse Lunchtime Concert in 2018.
Full guidelines, terms, conditions and an entry form are
available on our website (www.rcsherrifftrust.org.uk);
or by contacting our office on 01932 229996 or email
arts@rcsherrifftrust.org.uk.

Seven Star Arts and Riverhouse present

David Le Page
acclaimed violinist David Le Page will
perform his own music composed in
response to Klára Smith's artwork. The
concert takes place in the Robert
Phillips Gallery. Tickets are limited and
early booking is recommended.
“.....his unique sense of creativity infuses everything he does. His own music has a strong personal
voice, full of improvisatory flair and independence of thought - and, like his interpretations of the
classical repertoire, seems driven by a deeply poetic spirit.”
The Independent
http://www.davidlepage.co.uk/
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Wednesday 6 December 8pm

£20 (£5 students)

David Malusa (piano)
Born in Italy in 1985, David is establishing himself as a highly
regarded soloist and chamber musician. He has performed
all over Europe and the uSa and is a prizewinner in many
national and international competitons.
6 preludes and fugues from book 1
Sonata in D major, K 311
Impromptus no.3 and no.4 Op.90
Sonata no.4 Op.40
The Firebird
Totentanz
andante Spianato and Grande Polonaise

Bach
Mozart
Schubert
Scriabin
Stravinski
Liszt
Chopin
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FOLK

Sunday 26 November 12 noon

£12.50 (£10.50) children free

Brunch Barnstormers
Brunch Barnstormer concerts showcase roots music in a warm family atmosphere,
perfect for a lazy Sunday experience. The café will be serving brunches (not
included in price) and the bar will be open from noon.

Sunday 24 September 12 noon

£12.50 (£10.50) children free

Ninebarrow
ninebarrow are a multi-award-winning folk duo, who are
impressing audiences across the country with their
innovative and captivating take on the folk tradition.
Described by Mike Harding as sounding “damn fine”, by
Seth Lakeman as “a fantastic duo”, and by Kate Rusby
as “absolutely amazing”, Jon Whitley and Jay
LaBouchardiere combine breath taking vocal harmonies
and melodies, delivering songs that are inspired and
rooted in the landscape and history of the British Isles.
Most recently, the duo were nominated in the 2017 BBC
Radio 2 Folk awards in the ‘Horizon’ category for Best
Emerging artist; their latest album ‘Releasing the Leaves’
was awarded five stars in both Maverick Magazine and
the English Folk Dance and Song Society Magazine, who described it as “Immaculate”. It
was listed in The Telegraph’s Top Folk albums of 2016.
"Stunning" Maverick Magazine; "Immaculate" The EFDSS; "Exquisite" R2 Magazine
"Another example of how strong British folk music is at the moment" The Telegraph

Sunday 22 October 12 noon

£12.50 (£10.50) children free

Harp and a Monkey
Songs about cuckolded molecatchers, a lone English
oak tree that grows at Gallipoli, care in the community
and medieval pilgrims… we can only be talking about
the folk experimentalists Harp and a Monkey.
The harp ‘n’ banjo driven electro-folk-storytelling of trio
Harp and a Monkey is imbued with a deep Lancashire
sensibility that shines through in their beautifully crafted
and sometimes spooky vignettes of northern life, love
and remembrance. Friends for decades, Martin Purdy,
Simon Jones and andy Smith enjoy a fantastic rapport
with their audiences and are proud to have never
played anywhere and not been invited back.
Their third album, War Stories, came out in July 2016
and was labelled “bold and brilliant” by the likes of
The Sunday Observer. a firm favourite of Mike Harding,
who gave them their first BBC airplay, the band has
subsequently appeared in-session on the ‘Beeb’ with
the likes of Mark Radcliffe and Clare Balding. Such is the outfit’s reputation as a quality live
act, they have twice been invited to appear at the annual international showcase (The
English Folk Expo) that highlights the best English folk acts on the circuit.
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Cathryn Craig and Brian Willoughby 2017
...staggeringly good...truly magical guitar work, vocals to lift your heart and
soul, with songs that are utterly unforgettable...
Cathryn Craig is from Virginia and has built a strong reputation as both performer and
songwriter. She has sung with Shel Silverstein, Chet atkins, The Righteous Brothers and
Jorma Kaukonen.
Her great-grandfather Jacob Sowder was recorded by Cecil Sharp and is featured in
Sharp’s book ‘English Folk Songs From The Southern appalachians’.
Brian Willoughby is best known for his virtuoso performances on electric and acoustic
guitar, with progressive folk/rock band Strawbs and also with Mary Hopkin, Joe Brown,
Roger Whittaker, Bridget St.John, Jim Diamond and Monty Python.
With a combined working history reading like a Who’s Who of household names in music,
now it’s their turn at the front of the stage, to sing and play their own well-crafted brand
of acoustic guitar-based material.
"They catch a mood that could produce goosebumps on sheet metal" The Glasgow Herald
"Long live traditional music, even when it's only just been written" The Living Tradition
"…sublime guitar work and one of the finest voices around" Folking.com
www.craigandwilloughby.com
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JaZZ

JaZZ anD BEER
Sunday 17 September 12.15pm

£8.50

Jay Phelps Quartet

Christine and the Stackyard Stompers

Jay Phelps (trumpet); Rick Simpson (piano)
Mark Lewandowski (bass); Moses Boyd (drums)

Playing an exciting repertoire of 1920s classic jazz, led by Christine on trombone and
vocals, the Stompers pay tribute to the jazz greats; like King Oliver, Jelly Roll Morton and
Clarence Williams. They enjoy bringing back ideas from the more obscure bands and
tunes of the period. “Classic jazz needn’t be boring”.

Sunday 15 October 12.15pm

£15 (£6 students)

Friday 22 September 8pm

Led by co-founder of Empirical Jay Phelps, the quartet
is a group of young musicians dedicated to
contemporary jazz music. They are playing jazz today
with a clear understanding of what is both modern
and traditional. Frequently, this fresh and exciting band
mixes their set with original compositions from the band
leader and some arranged standard material.

£8.50

Frog Island Jazz Band
now celebrating over 50 years, the band has appeared regularly at jazz clubs
throughout the united Kingdom and Europe. They were given ‘Honorary Citizenship’ of
the city of new Orleans for services to the music of that city. always popular at
Riverhouse.

“Trumpeter Jay Phelps is an acrobatic solo displayer, cutting and fiery, and certainly not afraid of
extended bouts of self-expression” Martin Longley, BBC

£15 (£6 students)

Friday 27 October 8pm
Sunday 12 November 12.15pm

£8.50

George Huxley’s Jazz Band
a renowned exponent of the soprano saxophone, George Huxley leads this excellent
band. Based in the Midlands, but always popular at the Barn, they make their annual
visit to Walton.

Sunday 10 December 12.15pm

Enrico Tomasso’s
Riverboat Shufflers
Here’s a band that breathes new life into
the golden era of jazz with the cream of
the classic jazz players around today. all
masters of their craft creating new versions
of old gems. Enrico on trumpet, with Colin
Good, Piano; Martin Wheatley, Guitar;
Graham Hughes, Trombone; Richard
White, Bass sax, Clarinet; and Trevor
Whiting Sax and Clarinet with some
sparkling vocals between them.

£8.50

Malija
Mark Lockheart (saxophones)
Liam Noble (piano); Jasper Høiby (bass)
This sophisticated, genre-bending trio is
driven by a commitment to in-the- moment
improvisation and collective musical banter.
The band’s idiomatic sweep through
bluegrass, tango, abstract grooves and
shimmering landscapes is delivered with flair
and playful abandon.
“this all-star trio delivers meticulously crafted performances , a cliché-free collection and a work of
trenchant individuality” Peter Quinn, The Arts Desk

Friday 1 December 8pm

£15 (£6 students)

Tom Harrison Quintet
Tom Harrison (alto sax); Percy Pursglove(trumpet)
Robert Mitchell (piano); Conor Chaplin (bass)
Winston Clifford (drums)
Rising star alto saxophonist Tom Harrison has put together
a new project to interpret the music composed by or in
some way associated with extraordinary and overlooked
contributors to the great jazz legacy. The current focus of
the group is the great unsung hero of the alto saxophone
Sonny Fortune who played with Miles and nat adderley in
the 1970s. With a combination of outstanding musical voices, Harrison brings new life and
attention to the jazz master’s melodic and spiritual musical legacy.
"Melodic and imaginative ... soulful, bluesy alto" Matthew Wright, Jazzwise
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Saturday 23 September 8pm

£10

£15 (£12 concs)

The Boneshaker
The Boneshaker are a London based fivepiece band currently causing a stir on the
new Speakeasy scene. They conjure up a
heady cocktail of music from the roaring
20s and beyond! From the Golden age of
Jazz and the Great american Songbook to
the subversive songs of The Threepenny
Opera, The Boneshaker will take you on a
magical musical journey. From The
Charleston of South Carolina to the tangos
and salsas of The Latin Quarter via La
Dolce Vita and the Klezmer-esque. This is
an enticing musical menagerie not to be
missed!

Lisa Kwei
The pop singer/songwriter/
guitarist, whose own albums
have sold thousands and are
heavily inspired by artists such
as Fleetwood Mac and Bob
Marley, is back at the
Riverhouse for the 4th year
running!
Join Lisa and her special guest
musicians, poets and actors for
a special night of Music and
Fun, all raising money for
Parkinsons uK, a subject close to
her heart and her family’s.
Check out her live video at the
Hippodrome
https://youtu.be/ZIHJ6s5jeo4
www.facebook.com/kweiband
www.twitter.com/kweiband
www.instagram.com/kweimusic
*

Friday 13 October 8pm

*Pre theatre menu, £12 a head (book online)

Friday 20 October 8pm

£10 (including dinner)

Soul Food Café
a relaxed evening of acoustic music and
home cooked food from the Barn Kitchen.
Good for the soul!

*Pre theatre menu, £12 a head (book online)

Friday 6 October 8pm

£15 (£12 concs)

Balagan Café
an eclectic new project, this group combines
the worlds of jazz, world music and classical,
featuring the intimate chamber
instrumentation of violin, guitar, cello and
accordion and an elegant yet fiery fusion of
improvisation and written music. Ranging from
Parisian and american Jazz, the Chaabi music
of algeria, Tango from argentina, Balkan folk
melodies through to the early modern and folk
music of Western Europe, Balagan fuses these
threads into a coherent and characteristic
sound world.
The past couple of years have seen the band
perform at venues including the Elgar Room,
Omnibus and national Portrait Gallery, to
enthusiastic public responses and they look
forward to releasing their debut album
featuring guests including alice Zawadski. The
ensemble features some of the uK’s most
versatile and capable artists.
“This is music for the ears, heart and feet” Royal Albert Hall
“An inspired string trio” Time Out
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*Pre theatre menu, £12 a head (book online)

Friday 10 November 8pm

£15 (£12 concs)

The Red Stripe Band
The Red Stripe Band are enjoying their
23rd year in the business. Their colourful
career has seen their latest CD Soho
Surprise reach number 10 in the London
Jazz Charts and their songs used on
Radio and TV alike, including
endorsement by Papa Johns the uS
Pizza Giant. They have played at
virtually every jazz and blues festival in
the uK and picked up best newcomer
at Montreux Jazz Festival in 2010. Expect
to be entertained with both original
songs and other boogie woogie, swing
and rock n roll classics in an engaging, ever moving and comical show. They relish their
return to Riverhouse Barn – the show always sells out so get your tickets early!
“Imagine a smaller version of the Jools Holland Orchestra without the annoying front man!”
Time Out
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ExHIBITIOnS

Saturday 11 November 8pm

£15 (£13)

Gallery Opening Hours 10am – 4pm daily

Wednesday 23 August – Sunday 10 September

The Hits of Whitney Houston

Journey Roger Reynolds Photography

featuring Janine Johnson
Riverhouse is proud to welcome back Janine Johnson for
another magical evening. Janine has the voice, the soul
and the power to take on the repertoire of one of the
greatest soul singers of all time – no easy task! an evening of
classic and timeless hits such as I Want To Dance With
Somebody, Saving all My Love For You, I Will always Love
You and The Greatest Love Of all. Exquisitely delivered by
this wondrous soul diva.

Wednesday 22 November 2.30pm

“For more than 30 years I have travelled in search of
exciting locations and activities to photograph, the
last 20 years as a professional travel photographer.
The exhibition showcases just a few images from the
journey and is reflective of my wide interest, whether
it be the landscape, the natural world or the people
and events. With the vast majority of my time being
spent in the united States or the Indian subcontinent it is right that the exhibition is centred on
these parts of the journey. Whether it be the bitter
winter of Yellowstone, the golden colours of autumn
or the verdant hills of the Western Ghats through my
photography I try to capture the essence of the
conditions and place in order that I my bring to the
viewer more understanding and hopefully some
enjoyment of the location and moment in time that
I have captured.”

Pay what you can

Tea and Memories –
Community Concert
This ‘Pay What You Can’ event will see
local residents, staff and service users of
care homes, day centres and
healthcare groups invited to join general
public, friends and family for an
afternoon of live music in aid of
reminiscence and community
interaction.

Wednesday 13 September – Sunday 1 October

This event is supported by Riverhouse in association
with Music in Hospitals and Walton Charities.

£15

An Evening with Sing That
Swing
Ruby and Johnny invite you to step back in time – to a
time when the likes of Frank, Dean, Sammy, Judy and
Ella were singing their sweet melodies.
“We are passionate about the magic that we create.
We're not just singers - we are vibrant characters who
have stepped right out of the 1950s to personally
entertain you and make the evening go with a swing!
Covering the classics and a few Christmas tunes as
well - are you prepared to be swung?”
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Free entry

Haptic Art

Complimentary tea, coffee and cake.

Saturday 2 December 8pm

Free entry

We are a group of 9 artists
who for the past 10 years
have exhibited both
together and individually.
Our members are also
active in the world of
textiles, workshops,
teaching and lecturing
around the country.
The word 'haptic' from the
Greek word 'hapticos'
means 'sense of touch' this
being a crucial element to our work. Each artist has their own unique style incorporating
both 2 and 3 dimensional pieces of artwork and combining paper, paint, fabric and
stitch. Drawing and design play an important role, leading to a high standard of
creativity and presentation.
We are a committed group of friends who love what we do!
If you would like to contact the group, please email: info@hapticart.co.uk
Artists
Gill Banks, Caroline Benge, Shireen Brickell, Mary Brodrick, Sue Crook, Ticia Lever, Jane
O’Brien, Yumiko Reynolds and Julia Straiton
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ExHIBITIOnS

Gallery Opening Hours 10am – 4pm daily

Wednesday 4 – Sunday 15 October

Wednesday 18 – Sunday 29 October
Free entry

Free entry

Treasures of Nature
a dual exhibition showcasing striking original paintings by Claire Hardwick-Wilson and
beautiful bespoke jewellery by Oorla Morgan – both are local artists.
Claire HardwickWilson
Years of travel from
‘Macau to Moscow’
and the complex
beauty and variety of
the natural world is
the inspiration for
Claire’s paintings. Her
use of pallet knife to
create texture and
love of vivid colours
bring a strong sense of
identity and
uniqueness to her
work.

On Reflection Borderlands Artists’
Consortium

Oorla Morgan is a
jewellery designer
inspired by the beauty
and intricate detail of
the natural world with
a passion for colour,
pattern and texture.
She works primarily in
sterling silver and gold
enriched with
sparkling gemstones
from Jaipur.

Borderlands artists’ Consortium are a long-established
group of professional contemporary artists from the
borders of Surrey, Sussex, and Hampshire. They have
exhibited regularly for many years across the area,
and their work is very varied in style and media –
including painting, collage, sculpting, printmaking and
ceramics.
In this exciting exhibition the artists have responded to
the title ‘On Reflection’ in many different ways. The
exhibits may be concerned with reflections of light on
water, glass and objects or may be reflections of
thought on ideas, places and memories. Do come to
reflect upon and be inspired!
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ExHIBITIOnS

Gallery Opening Hours 10am – 4pm daily

Wednesday 1 – Sunday 19 November

Wednesday 22 – Sunday 26 November
Free entry

Free entry

Walton Art Club
WaC are pleased to anounce
that they are back at ashley
School! Over the last year the
club has been housed in a
temporary venue due to
building works at the school.
This resulted in a fall in group
numbers but now, they’re
back with a vengeance! Their
winter exhibition promises to
be first class as usual. Don’t
believe it? Then come along
and view the high calibre and
immense variation of work on
display.
Walton art Club meets every
Wednesday evening, during
term time, from 7-9.30pm at
ashley CofE Primary School.
For more information call 01932
253185 or visit
www.surreycommunity.info/waltonartclub

Friday 1 – Saturday 23 December

Klára Smith – Out There
In this exhibition, I try to capture the
shapes and movements from under the
water and above the clouds, giving a
nod to the times when my childhood
hero – Captain nemo – roamed the
world filled with Ernst Haeckel's
creatures in his sumptuous, exquisitely
crafted nautilus. The shadow world of
my papercuts hints at the natureinspired technology, keeping it in a
dream-like state. and dream-like is
exactly how I feel about David Le
Page's music. I am really proud and
excited that his compositions and violin
playing are accompanying my artwork.
klarasmith.com/
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Free entry

Riverhouse
Community
Christmas
Exhibition Hansel and
Gretel
a giant gingerbread house
will be the centrepiece of
this year’s christmas
community exhibition.
Surrounded by a magical
forest of christmas trees
and gingerbread
decorations, everybody
will have the chance to
contribute a tiny gingerbread house, a star, some gingerbread men, a paper christmas
tree, garlands and much more.
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CLaSSES FOR CHILDREn

WORKSHOPS
Tuesday 26 September, 24 October & 14 November 2 – 4.30pm

£10

For most classes term starts week commencing Monday 18 September 2017
To enrol, email tryphena@riverhousebarn.co.uk

Arts & Crafts

Reflections

anita Chanda FRSa, local artist, coach and facilitator invites
you to spend a relaxed afternoon of self-exploration and
discovery - if you will! using mindfulness techniques, reinvigorate
yourself by a multi-sensory experience in various parts of
Riverhouse. anita will encourage you to reflect on your newly
made discoveries and consider why some things, more than
others, turn you on, or off (!) and how it’s possible to relate
differently to the same experience. The afternoons also provide
the opportunity to connect with others as you enjoy exploring.

Monday 23 to Sunday 29 October - drop in

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday

£80 (10 weeks)

£5 per pumpkin inc drink

Pumpkin Carving Workshops
Drop in to carve a pumpkin. We will have tools,
pumpkins, templates and inspiration on hand. Why
make the mess at home, when you can do it here
and get us to clear up!

After School Art Club
tutors: Corinne Manches, Anett Black

Monday 4.30 – 6pm (8 – 11 years)
Tuesday 4 – 5.30pm; 5.45 – 7.15pm (ages 8-11)
Wednesday 4 – 5.30pm (5 – 7 years)

Children must be accompanied at all times.

Sat 18 and Sun 19 Nov 10am – 12 noon, 2pm –4pm £5 including a drink

Gingerbread
Workshops

Saturday 23 Sep; 7, 21 Oct; 18 Nov; 2, 16 Dec

Decorate a Gingerbread man, or
make a tiny house to perch on the
side of your hot chocolate!
all ages welcome.

Sunday 19 November 10am – 2pm

Silver Ring Making Workshop
with Sarah Levy
Come and join Sarah Levy, Riverhouse’s Jewellery Making tutor, in
an intimate class setting to make a beautiful silver ring in half a
day.
Treat yourself! Or make someone you love a special silver
gift....Christmas is coming after all!
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Fun and inspiring for children from 5 years, our art club students use a variety of media
including print, charcoal, pastels, felt tips and clay, resulting in great works of art! a variety
of subjects is covered such as portraits, still-life and animals.

£40

£7.50 (£40 termly)

Saturday Art Club
10 – 11.15am
(5 – 7 years);
11.30am – 1pm
(8 – 11 years)
The Saturday art Club
encourages children to
interpret into an art form what
they have seen and been
inspired by, through the
changing exhibitions in our
Robert Phillips Gallery. Each
session begins with viewing the
exhibition together, discussion
about the pieces, and when
possible, students are able to
meet the artist(s). after this, students work in the studio on their own creative responses
and in doing so experience handling different materials and learn various techniques
throughout the year.
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CLaSSES FOR CHILDREn

CLaSSES FOR aDuLTS

For most classes term starts week commencing Monday 18 September 2017

Performing Arts
Mondays

For most classes term starts week commencing Monday 18 September 2017
To enrol, email tryphena@riverhousebarn.co.uk

Performing Arts
£95/£95/£170*

Raise The Curtain – First Steps

£85 (10 weeks)*

Tuesdays – call for times

Dance Happy – Adult Ballet Class

Monday 10-11am – Preschool children from 2 years 6 months
a first step towards parent-free, independent learning for pre-school children.
These classes blend Drama, Dance and Singing, to build confidence, improve social skills
and encourage young imaginations to grow. a two-week trial is available for new
students.

Raise The Curtain – Baby Steps

tutor: Jo Freeman
Excellent for improving core strength, posture and confidence. The
classes begin with a barre workout and whilst some technique is
tackled, the main focus is on the joy of movement and musicality.
Call Jo: 07747 592266 or email: jo@dancehappy.co.uk

*£85 (10 weeks), or £9 per session

Monday 11am-12pm – (6 months – 2½years)
adult and Child attend classes together, with specially selected and researched songs
and routines used to lay down the basic principles of good music learning while having
great fun.

Raise The Curtain – Preliminary Class
Raise The Curtain offer specialist training in Music and Theatre arts for all ages. The
Preliminary Class blends Dance, Drama and Singing for young children. Curriculum is
carefully selected to encourage the most positive artistic development from each and
every student.
For further information please contact RTC on 07761 536366 or rtcwalton@gmail.com
*£95 (10 weeks) First Steps and Baby Steps, £170 (10 weeks) Preliminary Class

£100 (10 weeks)

Monkey Theatre - Create a Scene!
tutor: Jo Humphries

5 – 6pm (7 – 9 years); 6 – 7.15pm (10 – 12 years);
7.15 – 8.30pm (13 – 15 years)
Learn how to act on stage, invent a drama and perform! Build your confidence and take
part in regular showcase (show off!) presentations. Following the LaMDa (London
academy of Music and Dramatic art: www.lamda.org.uk) syllabus, you can take their
graded exams or just come along and enjoy. Either way you will be learning life skills now
and for the future. Go on, be dramatic! Come to a free trial session (pay if you stay)
Contact johumphries@gmail.com / 01932 248115 / 07765 196228

Thursday 4 – 5pm & 5 – 6pm

£70 (10 weeks)

Barnarmy – Street Dance
tutor: Tony Denton
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Tuesday 8.30 – 10pm

£10.50 per session (normally 12), paid termly

alter ego Drama for Adults
tutor: Caroline Dooley

Monday 4-5pm – (4 – 7 years)

Monday 5 – 6pm, 6 – 7.15pm &
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Develop acting and performance skills, tap into your creativity and unleash your alter
ego! Fun and supportive workshop-style sessions include drama games, improvisation and
devising without the pressure of being in a production. new members can join at any time
following a free taster session. no experience necessary.
Contact: 07956 421804 / enquiries@drama4adults.com www.drama4adults.com

Wednesday* 8 – 9.30pm

£10 per session (normally 8), paid termly

Mama Vox (Ladies singing ensemble)
Come and join this fun, relaxed group to hone your singing skills and
rehearse towards occasional performances! Led by musical director
Janet Shell, accompanied by Camilla Jepperson on piano.
*Not every Wednesday so contact Janet on 07730 409648 for more info or email
janetshell@talktalk.net

Thursday 7 Sep; 19 Oct; 16 Nov; 14 Dec 7.15 – 9.15pm

£5 per session

Poetry & Plonk
tutor: Agnes Meadows
Popular, light-hearted monthly poetry event, complementing Riverhouse’s extensive
literature programme. Hosted and led by international poet and writer, agnes Meadows.

Thursday 7 Sep; 5 Oct; 2 Nov; 7 Dec 7.45 – 9.15pm

£5 per session

(8+ years)
4 – 5pm (Beginners); 5 – 6pm (Intermediate)

Riverhouse Readers

Kids have the opportunity to learn the moves associated with streetdance – a form of
dance developed outside of dance studios. The group is led by Tony Denton, a
professional choreographer and dancer who has worked with ashley Banjo (Diversity)
and ‘Chris and Wes’ (winners of Sky 1’s ‘Got to Dance’ 2011).

Enjoy a glass of wine (included in price) and mull over Riverhouse Readers’ book of the
month. For discussion in September, the book is Vanity Fair by William Makepeace
Thackeray. Check the website for future reads.

facilitators: Rosie Boden & Val Woolford
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CLaSSES FOR aDuLTS

To enrol, email tryphena@riverhousebarn.co.uk

Thursday 10am – 1pm

For most classes term starts week commencing Monday 18 September 2017

Thursday 14, 28 Sep; 5, 26 Oct; 9, 28 Nov 7.45 – 9.15pm

£30*

Riverhouse Writers
facilitator: Val Woolford
Join The Riverhouse Writers for a fortnightly writing workshop with a friendly, supportive
group to improve your word power and get your work in print!
£30 per term or £6 per session

£100* (5 weeks)

Life Drawing
tutor: Corinne Manches
Corinne is an established art tutor at Riverhouse. Her career in the creative arts is multidisciplined. In this class, Corinne will explore appropriate techniques and develop your
skills to the max in the art of life drawing. all abilities welcome, the group is small and the
setting intimate.
Call: 07767 403722 or email: crmanches@yahoo.co.uk
*excluding materials and model fees

£90* (10 weeks)

Thursday 8 – 9.30pm

Arts & Crafts
Monday 8 – 10pm, Tuesday 7.30 – 9.30pm

£50 / £90*

Riverhouse Hookers (Crochet)
tutor: Merrian Holland

Mondays
Part 1 (5 week course) – Make a colourful bag using the tapestry crochet technique.
Part 2 (5 week course) – Learn the basics of free-form crochet and make something truly
unique.

Tuesdays
Part 1 (5 week course) – Learn the basics of free-form crochet and make yourself truly
unique.
Part 2 (5 week course) – Make a colourful bag using the tapestry crochet technique.

Creative Drawing
tutors: Melanie Paice / Claire Grahame
Our creative drawing course is open to all levels of experience and will encourage you
to release your creative energy. Many of the materials are provided so you get the
opportunity to try out a whole range of resources such as pastels, charcoal and oil pastel.
The focus will be on relaxing and enjoying art. You will be supported and encouraged to
use a range of methods and techniques in a sociable and friendly class.
*most materials included

Jewellery Making
tutor: Sarah Levy

Visit www.mezzacraft.com for full course details.
Email: mezzamay@icloud.com

Come and learn the basic skills of jewellery.
under Sarah’s guidance each student will have
the opportunity to design and create a unique
piece of jewellery.
Email: sarahlevy37@yahoo.com

*£50 – 5 weeks / £90 – 10 weeks (not including materials)

Tuesday 9.30am and 11.30am

£95* (10 weeks)

Friday 10.30am – 12noon

£95/£135/£170* (10 weeks)

*tools provided, but materials will be extra

Enamelling
tutor: Bonnie Mackintosh
Fusing glass to copper shows the wonderful colours and effects that can be achieved by
exploring a variety of enamelling techniques which are practised throughout the year.
*£95 (2 hours 9.30am or 11.30am start); £135 (3 hours 9.30am start); £170 (4 hours 9.30am start)

Wednesday 12.30 – 2.30pm

£90 (10 weeks)

Creative Stitch and Textiles
tutor: Claire Grahame
Claire will lead this course intended to develop a ‘fine arts’ approach to the design of textiles.
The course will offer a combination of techniques, such as batik, felting and machine sewing,
with more traditional stitch techniques. This term Claire will be concentrating on silk painting.
Designed for students with some knowledge and experience of stitching.

Saturday 29 Apr; 13, 27 May; 17 Jun; 1, 15 Jul 1 – 2.30pm

£65 (6 weeks)

Photography for Beginners
tutor: Astrid McGechan
The six sessions will cover the basics of photography, such as rules of composition, shutter
speed, aperture, depth of field and the characteristics of light, and of course the setup of
your camera. Between sessions you have time to practise what you learn with support
available throughout. Course material will be provided.

Saturday 29 Apr; 13, 27 May; 17 Jun; 1, 15 Jul 10am – 12noon £6 per session

Woodcarvers
co-ordinator: Bernard Carr
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Join our friendly, informal group of woodcarvers.
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SPOnSORS anD PaRTnERS
Riverhouse thanks all our sponsors and partners. We are exploring more ways that we can
work together with local businesses and charities. Please call us on 01932 254198.

FRIEnDS anD VOLunTEERS
Riverhouse is a busy arts centre and could not run without its Friends and Volunteers!
We are a friendly bunch and we are always keen to welcome new people.
You can become a Friend (£15 per household) and also have the opportunity to join a
dedicated and ever-growing team of Volunteers. There is a wide range of ways you
can help as a volunteer, from helping with Front of House and bar duties to invigilating
the Robert Phillips Gallery or helping out in the office.
Riverhouse Barn arts Centre is operated by Riverhouse Barn Limited, registered in
England number 2386211, which is wholly owned by The Walton on Thames
Community arts Trust, a registered charity number 292178.
If you are interested in helping us by donating your precious time or money please get
in touch.

Patrons - Dame Julie andrews, nicola Benedetti MBE, Bernard Cribbins OBE, Hannah
Gordon, andy Parsons.

Friends of Riverhouse
Subscription £15 per household

Barn Angels
Friends of Riverhouse are grateful to the following for becoming Barn angels helping
the revenue funding of Riverhouse.
Angels
Bernard Day
andrew and Beryl Gray
Helen and Eric Richardson
Jill and Peter Witham
Mr and Mrs I Thomas
Lennie and Gillian Hoffmann
2 anonymous donors

Title ...................................... Forename(s) ......................................................................................................

Guardian Angels
Fiona and Peter Hare
Pamela and Peter Scott
Margaret Wheeler

Email .................................................................................................................................................................

Arch Angels
ann and Mike Bowtell
Overstall Charitable Trust
John and Terry Heller
If you would like to join the angelic Community, please contact Susan Segal at
susansegal4@gmail.com or on 07977504679.
Angels contribute £200 for three years;
Guardian Angels £350; and
Arch Angels £500
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Cheques should be made payable to:
Friends of Riverhouse
and sent to:
The Friends’ Secretary, Riverhouse Barn Arts Centre
Manor Road, Walton on Thames, Surrey KT12 2PF
Friends of Riverhouse (charity number 1009912)

Surname ............................................................................................................................................................
Address .............................................................................................................................................................
........................................................ Postcode ................................................................................................
Telephone .........................................................................................................................................................

I would be interested in volunteering at Riverhouse
(please tick)
Gift Aid - I'm happy for my charity where applicable to reclaim Gift Aid on any future
donation. I am a UK taxpayer.
(please tick)

Signature ...........................................................................................................................................................
Date ..................................................................................................................................................................

GaLLERY • THEaTRE • MuSIC • STuDIO • CaFé
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